
Children's books on contemporary North 
American Indian/Native/M&is life: a 
selected bibliography of books and 
professional reading materials 
Elspeth Ross 

RBsumB: Du mate'riel pe'dagogique uraiment professionnel, des romans sans 
parti pris et des essais adapte's a tous les niueaux de jeunes lecteurs, qui 
permettent de pallier l'incompre'hension des e'l8ues a lJ6gard des popr~lations 
autochtones, sont maintenant disponibles. Deux bibliographies uiennent 
comple'ter l'examen d'une question qui occupe l'auant-sc8ne de l'actualite' 
canadienne. 

Books for children and young people can portray realistically what it is to be 
a Native person today in Canada. 

During my five years as a volunteer teacher at the Canadian Museum of 
Civilization I became concerned about stereotypes of Native people, particu- 
larly the stereotype of them as a people living in the past. At the Museum child- 
ren have a wonderful opportunity to examine artifacts, but afterwards many 
of them probably believe that what they learned about the past is what it still 
means to be Native. In much of Canada the Native population is small and not 
highly visible. Many children could ask out of ignorance, "Where do the Indi- 
ans live now?" 

What suggestions do Canadian books make in answer to this question? As 
an example, the "Kids in Canada" series shows all Canadian kids as modern, 
except in Selwyn Dewdney's The hungry time (Toronto: Lorimer, 1980) - sen- 
sitively written, but one that tells the story of a Mississauga family of long ago. 
Sometimes titles have unfortunate connotations: W. Ferry's Vanishing Com- 
munities series (Toronto: G.L.C., 1980) is about life long ago for hunters and 
gatherers, but the books were recomrnended to me as books about Native 
people in modern times. 

Believing that good books can counter over-emphasis on the past, I started 
a research project on anti-racism and on books without bias. I here present my 
findings and recommendations, together with two reading lists. The first (Bib- 
liography A) consists of references to professional reading materials, the sec- 
ond (Bibliography B) suggests books for children graded by level and coded as 
to Native participation in writing, illustrating, and publishing. 

It  is my understanding from talking to Native people that they wish to be 
cd!ed "First I\!afiGzs" =r "gbcrignds" cr "l\!2tiye 2-c! pJgfis". (Ir, the TJ3ited 

States they are called Native Americans.) My bibliographies presented here 
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are only concerned with Indians, not Inuit, so I use the title "IndianINa- 
tive/M6tis". 

In general, research shows that "between ages two and five, children be- 
come aware of gender, race, ethnicity, and disabilities," and furthermore that 
if we want children to like themselves and value diversity, then we must learn 
how to help them to resist the biases and prejudices that are still too prevalent 
in our society" (Derman-Sparks, et al., Teaching young children to resist bias, 
1). It  is encouraging to note that children can learn to become unbiased. And 
books, of course, can help children to resist prejudice by creating a positive at- 
mosphere at  home and at school. 

More specifically, articles in the Interracial Books for children Bulletin cite 
research showing how children's attitudes and achievements are affected by 
racial bias in books: "Reading and discussing six stories that portrayed Arner- 
ican Indians positively caused non-Indian participants to become significantly 
more positive toward Indians. . . . In one of the few studies to look at  both nega- 
tive and positive effects of books, one group of children read positive stories 
about Inuit people while another group read negative stories about them. Stu- 
dents who read the positive stories developed more favourable attitudes toward 
Inuit people; students reading the negative stories became more negative in 
their attitudes." (Campbell and Wirtemberg, "How books influence children 
. . . " ,3) Comparable results of Canadian studies on improving children's ra- 
cial and ethnic attitudes are reported by Allan Melenchuk and Deloris Jack in 
the journal MC: Multiculturalism, issued by the Canadian Council for Multi- 
cultural and Intercultural Education. 

Many children, according to American researcher Arlene Hirschfelder, still 
view "Indian people as far removed from their own way of life. . . historicltradi- 
tional. . . warlike and hostile. . . . Most children do not recognize the great di- 
versity among Indian people which existed in the past and continues today" 
(American Indian Stereotypes, 7-10). In Images of Indians held by non-Indi- 
ans: a review of current Canadian research, Katie Cooke describes the stereo- 
types perceptible in Canadian public opinion, school textbooks, movies, 
television and so on. Her research report was issued by the Department of In- 
dian and Northern Affairs in 1984. 

My own research began with studies of criteria for evaluating stereotypes. 
Two research teams who have done invaluable work in providing annotated 
bibliographies and evaluation criteria are Catherine Verrall, Patricia 
McDowell and Lenore Keeshig-Tobias in Canada, and Beverly Slapin, Doris 
Seale and Rosemary Gonzales in the United States. In Resource reading List 
1990, Verrall asks, "What is a stereotype?" and answers "a fixed image, idea, 
trait, convention, lacking in originality or individuality, most often negative. . 
. . Stereotypes rob individuals and their cultures of human qualities and pro- 
x o t e  i io  real understaiiding of social redities. . . . Native heribage is viewed as 
a relic of the past belonging to some earlier phase of human development with 
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no part in the present" (7). A checklist of 12 questions to use in evaluating 
books for anti-racism appears in Slapin's How to tell the difference. Other lists 
include 15 questions in Verrall's Resource Reading List; 7 points to check in 
Saskatchewan Education, Beyond Bias; 16 headings covering many questions 
in Scott and Makokis, Native Awareness; 10 quick ways to analyze children's 
books issued by the Council on Interracial Books for children; 10 "Don'ts" in 
the Council's Unlearning "Indian" stereotypes. 

Let me explain and comment on Slapin's criteria. 
She suggests first that we look at picture books: "In ABC books, is 'I' for 

'Indian'?" Although Slapin cites a 1964 book to illustrate the import of her 
question, this type of objectification of Native people, which dehumanizes 
them, still persists. Pictures of primitively-dressed Indians depicted in a mod- 
ern setting still appear in books, cards, and posters. In Unlearning 'Indian' 
stereotypes (1977) and Books without bias (19881, Native people write about 
their dislike of this treatment and the misconceptions it perpetuates. 

Slapin next asks, "In counting books, are 'Indians' counted? Ten little In- 
dians. . . and then there were none" (4). Strangely, some consider it petty to 
object to this portrayal of Indians. But Native people, in Unlearning "Indian" 
stereotypes (1977), point out that it objectifies them and, further, that it ro- 
mances and trivializes the killing of Indians who historically have suffered 
genocidal destruction (19). 

Citing a 1983 book, Slapin notes another problematical depiction. "Are 
children shown 'playing Indian'?" (4). To define a Native person by suggesting 
that one can "become Indian" by donning symbolic dress, enacting a role, or 
playing a game is to trivialize, diminish, and degrade Native people. Today, 
old "native lore and Indian princess" type of games are being replaced by Na- 
tive values activities such as those discussed in Verrall's All my relations. 

"Are animals dressed as 'Indians'?'(Slapin, 6) is another of Slapin's ques- 
tions -one we would do well to apply to a much-loved Maurice Sendak boolr. 
The tradition continues in Graeme Base's glorious new boolr, The eleventh 
hour: a curious mystery (Toronto: Stoddart, 1988), where a handsome Bengal 
tiger comes dressed "as an Indian, with arrows, spear and bow" and a magni- 
ficent feathered headdress. This perpetuates yet another stereotype. 

"Do 'Indians' have ridiculous names, like 'Indian Two Feet' or 'Little 
Chief?" (Slapin, 7). Sometimes we still accept stories where a Native person 
is simply "the Indian" or "Injun Joe." 

The distortions which Slapin's questions expose are also addressed by The 
Council on Interracial Books for Children: "Books are not merely frivolous en- 
tertainment. They are part of society's general culture. . . and reinforce and 
perpetuate its racism. . . . To the extent that Native people continue to become 
inhuman, objectified 'Indians'. . . peoples of the past or creatures of fantasy 
. . . zll &ike . . . , to the exterit that ckildi-eri a ~ e  tzight to fezi 'Indians'. . . , to 
that extent continued aggression against Native people is supported (20-21). 
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In this light, we should continue to examine Slapin's other criteria for evalu- 
ating books. Some criteria need no comment or alteration to suit a Canadian 
point of view: "Look for stereotypes" - portrayal as primitive crafts people, 
simple tribal people (8); "Look for loaded words" - insulting overtones, racist 
adjectives, metaphors such as "eyes like a wolfs" (11); "Look for tokenism" - 
Native people depicted stereotypically or as "whites with brown faces" (12); 
"Look at the lifestyles" - culture portrayed as backward, religion described as 
"superstitions" (18); "Look for standards of success" - Native people contrasted 
unfavourably with white middle-class suburbia (23); "Look a t  the role of 
women" - completely subservient to men? (25); "Look a t  the role of the Elders 
- dispensable, querulous, petulant, demanding? (26); "Look at the dialogue" 
(21). To illustrate the importance of this last imperative, Slapin cites lines from 
Lynne Reid Banks' The return of the Indian (New York: Doubleday, 1986): 
"Woman see. Soldier come village. Braves fight." A review in Children's Litera- 
ture Association Quarterly by Opal Moore and Donnarae McCann points out 
what is wrong: "grunts, growls, snarls, barks and shouts. . . broken caveman- 
style dialogue" (27). 

Other points made by Slapin deserve amplification in a Canadian context. 
For instance, "Look for distortion of history" and the manipulation of words 
like "victory", "conquest", "massacre" (13). Beyond Bias, published by the Com- 
munity Education Branch of the Saskatchewan Department of Education, re- 
minds us to check interpretation regarding land ownership and land claims. 
For instance, bias is shown in the statement that "the land was sparsely popu- 
lated and needful of civilizing influence. . .not used to capacity" (4). This shows 
an ignorance of Native tradition and culture. Native people in the Canadian 
west saw themselves as caretakers of the land and they stressed the impor- 
tance of living in harmony with nature; these attitudes were very different 
from those of white settlers who valued the acquisition of land and property. 

Slapin advises that we "Look for the effects on a child's self-image. Is there 
anything in the story that would embarrass or hurt a Native child?" (271, Na- 
tive people in Canada have taken a strong stand on this point. In Laura Ingalls 
Wilder's The little house on the prairie (1935) we read, "Their eyes were black 
and still and glittering, like snake's eyes. . . . The naked wild men stood by the 
fireplace. . . .she smelled a horribly bad smell." In February 1989 a resolution 
condemning this book was passed by Alberta Chiefs at a conference for Treaty 
8 Indian bands. Teachers and others who use the book should be aware that 
it needs careful interpretation and bridging, maybe paraphrasing. Slapin 
quotes an American Native woman, Doris Seale, on how, as a child, she reacted 
to this in the classroom - how she used to sit, with dry mouth and pounding 
heart, head down, praying that nobody would look at her (11). In School librar- 
ies in  Canada, Beatrice Culleton writes about Grade 5: "We're reading about 
i'ne Indian iorturing and scaiping. i hear i;he other students maicing noises of 
shocked horror. My eyes are glued to the words. My head is bent. I don't want 
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to look up. I don't want to see if anybody is looking at  me accusingly, or repul- 
sively" (47-52). 

I would emphasize some other criteria: look at  the copyright date. A num- 
ber of old books, products of another era, are still on library shelves. These 
books discuss "red Indians", "primitive peoples" in contact with "civilization", 
etc. If these books are being used now, they should be introduced with care. 
"Look for bias by omission." Are Native people simply not there in much of 
Canada's history or modern life? Are they simply mentioned at the beginning 
of the book? Are they there in history but totally ignored in modern times? 
"Look at the author's perspective." Is there an ethnocentric bias which leads 
to distortions or omissions? Are Arctic lands seen as "faraway places"? 

Finally, "Look at the author's or illustrator's background (Slapin, 28). 
What is there in the author's background that qualifies him or her to write 
about Native peoples in Canada in an accurate, respectful way? Are Native 
consultants being used? Are Native people involved in the writing, translat- 
ing, illustrating or publishing of the book? Are Native people reviewing books? 
Is their part acknowledged? The Ojibwa poet and sto~y-teller, Lenore Keeshig- 
Tobias, writing in the Toronto Globe and Mail, reminds us that non-Native 
writers too often borrow from or "appropriate" from the Native experience: 
"Stories are not just entertainment. Stories are power. They reflect the deep- 
est, the most intimate perceptions, relationships and attitudes of a people. Sto- 
ries are how a people, a culture thinks. Such wonderful offerings are seldom 
reproduced by outsiders" (A-7). 

Recently there has been a flowering of writing by Native people in Canada. 
The article by Thomas King and the book by Penny Petrone are recommended 
summaries. Petrone devotes 26 pages to the period 1970-1979 and 58 pages to 
1980-89 and writes of a number of books for young people. Native writers and 
Canadian writing, edited by W.H. New, contains lengthy articles originally 
published in Canadian Literature. 

Bernice Culleton, LuAnn LaSalle, and Iris Loewen eloquently describe the 
work of Pemmican Press, the MBtis publishing house in Winnipeg which pub- 
lishes many children's books about modern Native life. Culleton writes: "An 
important factor in the lunds of books we publish is that we can change the 
image of Native people to a point where they will be truly accepted as part of 
Canadian society. . . . We are doing REAL Native books" (51). It is interesting 
that research on U.S. materials leads me to believe that there is no American 
equivalent of Pemmican Press for children's books. It seems that this is an 
area where Canadians are ahead. 

Catherine Verrall in her Resource reading list 1990 from the Canadian Al- 
liance for Solidarity with Native Peoples, raises another essential problem: 
"How can this book best be used in a school curriculum to enhance a variety 

pj I--- ~nnn  n---:--- D..L of ilieiiie~, i i ~ t  ~i i l j .  'PJati~e stiidies'?"(7). Iii Uvt3111ucl igau 1 t S ~ l i i l ~ a i x  i uu- 

lications was proud to announce the acceptance of Ruby Slipperjack's Honour 
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the sun into the Newfoundland Department of Education Grade 11 curriculum, 
under Canadian Literature: Heritage Studies. The novel is now used in a core 
course in English Studies for graduating classes. 

For teachers, June Sark Heinrich in Unlearning "Indian" stereotypes offers 
pointers for correcting the most common errors made in presenting subject 
matter about Native people: 
1. Don't use alphabet cards that say A is for apple, B is for Ball and I is for In- 
dian. 
2. Don't talk about Indians as though they belong to the past. 
3. Don't talk about 'them' and 'us'. 
4. Don't lump all Native Americans together. 
5 .  Don't expect Native Americans to look like Hollywood movie 'Indians'. 
6. Don't let TV stereotypes go unchallenged. 
7. Don't let students get the impression that a few 'brave' Europeans defeated 
millions of 'Indian savages' in battle. 
8. Don't teach that Native Americans are just like other ethnic and racial 
minorities. 
9. Don't assume that Native American children are well acquainted with their 
heritage. 
10. Don't let students think that Native ways of life have no meaning today. 

Educators, librarians, and parents can keep the criteria and stereotypes in 
mind and counter them with recommended books on contemporary life. 

The books listed in Bibliography B, many of them by Native writers, are 
well worth examining. But are they, in fact, available and being used? Fitz- 
henry and Whiteside, for instance, publishes and distributes a large number 
of such books, but at  a recent bookfair in Ottawa, a city with a small Native 
population, very few such books were on display. It is unfortunate that all 
Canadians cannot be exposed to this good material. We should be promoting 
books about modern Native life as being interesting to all Canadian children, 
not just to Native children. 

In 1989 as part of a Carleton University Anthropology course, I conducted 
a Research Project to investigate the availability of good children's books on 
contemporary IndianlNativelMBtis life in eighteen Ottawa area public librar- 
ies, school libraries and bookstores. The librarians and booksellers filled out a 
questionnaire which asked: "What books, fiction and non-fiction, would you 
suggest on modern IndianlNativelMBtis life? If the books contain both histori- 
cal and modern information, how many pages are on modern?" I asked about 
Primary, Junior, Intermediate and Secondary levels. I also made my own in- 
vestigation of the holdings of these and other libraries, Carleton University, 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada and the National Library of Canada. My 
findings can be summarized as follows: 

Giiiough ithere were good books avaiiabie on the subject of contemporary 
Native life, they were limited in number, not well-known and hard to find. 
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Librarians and booksellers were cooperative and generally interested, but they 
lacked confidence and knowledge in the area. 

Books on Native legends and history were better known, while books on 
modern times were not familiar. People tended to confuse historic and mod- 
ern, and Indians and Inuit. 

The subject of modern Native life was considered of limited interest. The 
public was reported as uninterested, and I was told that books don't sell. Books 
on recent times were found to be best for Primary (kindergarten to Grades 2 
and 3) and Secondary (Grades 9-13) levels. There were fewer recent books for 
Junior and Intermediate levels. 

A number of Native authors are now published, including young people. 
But Native authors were not well-known. Canada has several Native publish- 
ers, but their books were found to be mostly unavailable. 

Fiction, plays, poetry and young people's writings can be recommended, but 
some librarians and booksellers didn't think of suggesting these categories. 
Most non-fiction books about Native people contain only a few pages on mod- 
ern times. Books about Indian communities were unknown. 

A number of recommended older books are still in print. But some excel- 
lent ones have been allowed to go out-of-print. Bad books are still on shelves, 
and are being published and bought and borrowed. 

Many recommended books are from small publishers. For Native people the 
U.S. border is not relevant; American books are often valuable. Black stereo- 
types and the problems with books on Afro-Americans seemed to be better 
known than Native stereotypes and books. 

On the basis of my research, I would make these recommendations: 

1. The subject of modern Native life should be considered of interest to all 
Canadian children and young people. 

2. Librarians, educators and others should purchase the Verrall et al. Resource 
reading list 1990 and consider the criteria for evaluation, order some of the 
books, and perhaps remove some books from the shelves; they should intro- 
duce some of the older material to children with careful interpretation and 
bridging. 

3. We should all ask for the books and promote them to librarians and book- 
sellers, publishers, curriculum writers and educators. We should try to in- 
fluence publishers to use Native authors, consultants, illustrators and 
reviewers, and include larger sections of non-fiction books about contemporary 
times. 
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4. When introducing children to books on modern Native life, we should make 
use of books by Native writers and publishers, and fiction, plays, poetry and 
young people's writings. 

5. Librarians and booksellers should make the books easier to find. Consider 
separating Indian and Inuit books on the shelves, noting the Nation of the Na- 
tive people described,and making a list of fiction by theme and by time. 

My bibliographies follow as a selection aid for those wishing to obtain books 
and information about contemporary IndianDJativelMBtis life. Ninety books 
are recommended in Bibliography B for children and young people to enjoy. 
They are arranged by reading level and theme, but the level is intended to be 
a rough guide only, particularly in the distinction between Junior and Inter- 
mediate. All books are believed to be in print. Some U.S. books are included. 
Publishers' addresses are provided at  the end. Native input is indicated, as well 
as whether the books are in Verrall's annotated Resource reading list. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY A 

PROFESSIONAL READING FOR THE SELECTION OF NATIVE MATERIALS 

Beyond bias: informational guidelines for reducing negatiue bias in instructional mate- 
rials. Regina: Saskatchewan Education. Community Education Branch, 1984. 16pp.l 

Campbell, Patricia B. and Jeanna Wirtemberg. "How books influence children: what the 
research shows." Interracial books for children bulletin 11.6 (1980): 3-6. 

Coolce, Katie. Images of Indians held by non-Indians: a review of current Canadian re- 
search. Ottawa: Research Branch, Indian and Northern Affairs Canada, 1984. [90pp.l 

Culleton, Beatrice. "Images of native people and their effects." School libraries in Canada 
(Spring 1987): 47-52. 

Derman-Sparks, Louise. Anti-bias curriculum: tools for empowering young children. 
A.B.C Task Force. Washington: National Association for the Education of Young 
Children, 1989. [149pp.l 

Derman-Sparks, Louise, Maria Gutikrrez and Carol B. Phillips. Teaching young child- 
ren to resist bias: what parents can do. Washington: National Association for the Ed- 
ucation of Young Children. n.d. l6pp.I 

Gilliland, Hap and J o n  Reyhner.  Teaching the Native American. Dubuque: 
KendallIHunt, 1988. T196pp.J 

Hirschfelder, Arlene B. American Indian stereotypes in the world of children: a reader 
and bibliography. Metuchen: Scarecrow, 1982. [290pp.l 

Jack, Deloris. "Improving students' ethnic attitudes: a Grade 3 multicultural education 
program" MC: Multiculturalism. 12.2 (1989): 14-16. 

Keeshig-Tobias, Lenore. "Stop stealing Native stories." Toronto: Globe and Mail 26 Jan. 
1990: A7. 

King, Thomas. "Other stories, other voices: contemporary Native writing is a culmina- 
tion of a literature, oral and written, that has always been with us." Toronto Star 31 
March 1990: M12-13, M20. 

LaSalle, LuAnn. "Pemmican Publications stresses accuracy in depiction of Native life." 
Globe and mail 27 Jan. 1990: C8. 

Loewen, Iris. "Pemmican Press," CCL: Canadian children's literature 49 (1988): 22-26. 
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Melenchuk, Allan Samuel. "The effects o f  a cross-cultural training program on t h e  atti- 
tudes o f  eighth graders toward Prairie Indians." MC: Multiculturalism. 12.2 
(1989):17-19. 

Moore, Opal and Donnarae MacCann. "The  ignoble savage: Arnerind images i n  the  main- 
stream mind." Children's Literature Association quarterly 13 (Spring 1988): 26-30. 

New, William Herbert, ed. Native writers and Canadian writing. Vancouver: University 
o f  British Columbia Press, 1990. 1306pp. l See also Canadian literature special issue 
124-125. 

Petrone, Penny. Native literature in Canada: from the oral tradition to the present. 
Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1990. [213pp.J 

Scott, Marilyn and Bernie Makokis. Native awareness: workshop leader's guide. Calgary: 
Access Network: 1989. L32pp.l 

Slapin, Beverly and Doris Seale. Books without bias: through Indian eyes. Berkeley: 
Oyate, 1988. L462pp.l 

Slapin, Beverly, Doris Deale and Rosemary Gonzales. How to tell the difference: a check- 
list for evaluating Native American children's books. Berkeley: Oyate, 1988. 132pp. l 
(Reprint from: Books without bias. . .) 

10 quick ways to analyze children's books for racism and sexism. New York: T h e  Coun- 
cil o f  Interracial Books for Children, n.d. [5pp. l 

Unlearning "Indian" stereotypes: a teaching unit for elementary teachers and children's 
librarians. New York: T h e  Council o f  Interracial Books for Children. 1977. F52pp.l 

Verrall, Catherine and Lenore Keeshig-Tobias. All my  relations: sharing Native values 
through the Arts. Toronto: Canadian Alliance in Solidarity with Native Peoples, 1988. 
[119pp.I 

Verrall, Catherine, Patricia McDowell and Lenore Keeshig-Tobias. Resource reading list 
1990: annotated bibliography of resources by and about Native people. Toronto: 
Canadian Alliance in Solidarity with Native Peoples, 1990. [158pp.l 

Forthcoming 

Kruipers, Barbara J .  American Indian reference books for children and young adults. 
Englewood: Libraries Unlimited, May 1991. 

Selecting fair and equitable learning materials. Regina: Saskatchewan Education. In- 
dian and MBtis Education Branch, 1991. 

Posters 

"Respect my  child: he has a right t o  be himself. A mother t o  a teacher." West  Bay Indian 
Reserve, Manitoulin Island: Ojibwa Cultural Foundation. 

Series o f  role-model posters. Kahnawalce: Kahnawake Social Services Resource Centre. 
Ted Nolan "Education can keep you in the  game." 

BIBLIOGRAPHY B 

CHILDREN'S AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOOKS ABOUT CONTEMPORARY 
NATIVE/INDLAN/METIS LIFE 

[NAI Native author [NC] Native consultant [NP]  Native publisher [NW] Native writers, 
illustrators, contributors 

[CVI included in Verrall, Catherine et al. Resource reading list 1990. 
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Primary - kindergarten - Grades 213 

Themes: Universal situations; Everyday modern Native child and family; Life in 
Native communities; Life in the North 

Primary fiction 

Blood, Charles L., and Martin Link. The goat in the rug. Illus. Nancy Winslow Parker. 
New York: Four Winds, 1980. 1976. $14.95 U.S. (DinkINavajo). 

Eyvindson, Peter. Chester Bear, where are you? Illus. Wendy Wolsak-Frith. Winnipeg, 
Pemmican, 1988. $9.95. [NPI. 

---.Kyle's bath. Illus. Wendy Wolsak. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1984. $4.75. [NP] [CV]. 
---. Old enough. Illus. Wendy Wolsak. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1986. $4.75. [NP] [Cw. 
Loewen, Iris. My mom is so unusual. Illus. Alan Pakarnyk. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1986. 

$4.00. [NP] [CVI. 
MacICenzie, Nancy. Peter's birthday. Illus. Akiko Ogata. Edmonton: Reidmore, 1987. 

$59.95. Large format. (Cree) [CVI. 
Speare, Jean. A candle for Christmas. Illus. Ann Blades. Vancouver: Douglas & McIn- 

tyre, 1986. $12.95. (Northern Nations) [CW. 
Truss, Jan, and Nancy MacKenzie. Peter's moccasins. Illus. Philip Spink. Edmonton, Re- 

idmore, 1987. $5.95. (Cree) [CVI. 
Waterton, Betty. A salmon for Simon. Illus. Ann Blades. Vancouver: Douglas & McIn- 

tyre, 1986, 1978. $4.95. (West Coast Nations) [CVI. 
Weber-Pillwax, Cora. Billy's world. Illus. Matt Gould. Edmonton: Reidmore, 1989. $5.95. 

(Cree) [NAI [CVI. 
Wheeler, Bernelda. Ican't have bannock but the beaver has a dam. Illus. Herman Bekker- 

ing. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1985, 1984. $5.75. (CreeISaulteaux) [NA,NPI [CVI. 
Wheeler, Bernelda. Where did you get your moccasins? Illus. Herman Bekkering. Win- 

nipeg: Pemmican, 1986. $5.75. (CreeISaulteaux) [NA,NPl [CV]. 
Zola, Meguido. My kind ofpup. Illus. Wendy Wolsak. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1985. $4.75. 

INPI. 
Zola, Meguido, and Angela Dereume. Nobody. illus. Wendy Wolsak. Winnipeg: Pemmi- 

can, 1983. $4.75. [NP] [CVI. 

Primary non-fiction 

Adams, Dawn. Island fun. Illus. Jeannie Markowsky. A Queen Charlotte Islands reader. 
Vancouver: Pacific Educational Press, 1984. $16.00. (Haida) [CVJ. 

---. Potlatch. Illus. Arlene Erlandson. A Queen Charlotte Islands reader. Vancouver: 
Pacific Educational Press, 1985. $16.00. (Haida) [CVJ. 

Bates, Mary-Ann, and Millie Jones. Exploring Carcross. Explorations series. Vancouver: 
Douglas & McIntyre, 1985. $3.95. 

Bear, Gail. Learning about the Indian reserve. Saskatatoon: Saskatchewan Indian Cul- 
tural Centre. $5.50. [NA,NPl [CV]. 

Harrison, Ted. A northern alphabet. Montreal: Tundra, 1985. $5.95. [CVI. 
Jacobs, Sharon, and Heather Thompson. Exploring Haines Junction. Vancouver: Dou- 

glas & McIntyre, 1985. $3.95. 
Manywounds, Muriel, Dolores Schultz and Wendy Soderberg. Sarcee Reserve: an Indian 

community. Edmonton: Reidmore, 1987. $18.95. [NA] [CVI. Also Teachers' Resource. 
(Sarcee). 

May, David. Byron and his balloon: an English-Chipewyan counting book. Illus. La Loche 
children. Edmonton: Tree Frog Press, 1984. $11.95. [NW] [CVI. 

?v~i-i-:ungs, Deli. Expioring GOid crow. Vancouver: ijougias & '~cintyre, 1985. 93.95. 
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Panchano, Jane. Changing times: Bobby and Mary at home. Chisasibi: James Bay Cree 
Cultural Education Centre, 1985. EnglishlFrench. $9.00. (Cree) [A,P] [CV]. 

Panchano, Jane, and J. Rabitt Ozores. James Bay Cree ABC i n  song andpictures. Chisas- 
ibi: James Bay Cree Cultural Education Centre, 1983. $12.75. (Cree) [A,PI [CV]. 

Junior - Grades 314 - 8 

Themes: Life in the North; The reserve and the city; Adventure; Struggleslissues; Life 
in Native Communities 

Junior fiction 

Blades, Ann. A boy of Tachi. Montreal: Tundra, 1973. $5.95. (Carrier) [CVj. 
Cooper, Amy Jo. Dream quest. Spirit Bay series. Toronto: Annick, 1987. $4.95 (Anishi- 

nabelOjibway1Chippewa) 
Ferris, Sean. Children of the Great Muskeg. Poems and drawings by children o f  Moo- 

sonee and Moose Factory Island. Windsor: Black Moss, 1985. $10.95. (Creelhlktis) 
[NWI [CVI. 

Kleitsch, Christel, and Paul Stephens. Dancing feathers. Spirit Bay series. Toronto: An- 
nick, 1985. $4.95. (AnishinabeIOjibwaylChippewa) [CV]. 

---.A time to be braue. Spirit Bay series. Toronto: Annick, 1985. $3.95. (AnishinabeIOjib- 
waylchippewa) [CV]. 

New Mexico People and Energy Collective. Red ribbons for Emma. Stanford: New Seed, 
1981. $12.00 U.S. (DinkINavajo) [CV]. 

Pederson, Joan, and Pamela Jacobson Quigg. Treaty days. Canadian families series. 
Markham: Fitzhenry & Whiteside, 1985. $3.95. [CVI. 

Truss, Jan. A uery small rebellion. Toronto: General Publishing, 1990. 1977. $5.95. 
(Metis) [CV]. 

Junior non-fiction 

Benedict, Rebecca, and Charis Wahl. St. Regis Reserue. PONA series (People o f  Native 
ancestry). Markham: Fitzhenry & Whiteside, 1976. $3.95. (Mowhawk) [NA] [CV]. 

Hill, Bruce. Six Nations Reserue. Markham: Fitzhenry & Whiteside, 1987. $4.95. 
(Iroquois) [NAI [CVI. 

Karp, Rmry. Peop!e ofthe Muskeg: the Cree C?~JL!EPS Rny. Canadim Native peoples ser- 
ies. Toronto: Nelson, 1985. Ojibwe-Cree Cultural Centre. (Cree) [NC] [CV]. 

King, J.C.H. Arctic hunters: Indians and Inuit of Northern Canada. London: Trustees 
of the  British Museum, 1987. Published in association with Indigenous Survival In- 
ternational. $8.95. (Northern Nations) INPI. 

Monture, Sharon, and John McSweeney. Fort Albany Reserue. PONA series. Markham: 
Fitzhenry & Whiteside, 1976. $3.95. (Cree) [NA] [CVI. 

Ortiz, Simon. The people shall continue. Illus. Sharol Graves. Emeryville: Children's 
Book Press, 1988, 1977. $12.95. (all Nations) [NA] [CV]. 

Pard, Bernadette. The Peigan: a Nation in transition. Also Teacher's guide. Edmonton: 
Plains, 1986. $21.95. (Peigan) [NA] [CV]. 

Plouffe, Vivianne, Kim Kissel and Sheila Thompson. The winds of change: Indian 
government. Illus. Alvin John. Edmonton: Reidmore, 1988. $17.25. (Cree) ICVI. 
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Entermediate - Grades 7 - 8 

Themes: Child finds himselfherself; Adventure; Friendship; Challenges at school and 
at home 

Intermediate fiction 

Alexander, Wilma E. The Queen's siluer. Toronto: General, 1990. $4.95 (Mohawk).  
Campbell, Maria, editor. Achimoona. Stories and paintings by Native young people. Sas- 

katoon: Fifth House, 1985. $10.95. (Plains) [A,Wl [CVI. Also Teacher's guide, $2.50. 
Collura, Mary-Ellen Lang. Winners. Saskatoon: Western Producer Prairie Books, 1984. 

$9.95. (Siksika/Blaclrfeet) [CVI. 
Craig, John. Who wants to be alone? Original title: Zach. Richmond Hill: Scholastic-TAB, 

1974, 1972. $3.95. [CVJ. 
Evans, Hubert. Son of the salmonpeople. Madeira Park: Harbour, 1981,1956. $6.95. [CVI. 

U.S.  title Mountain dog. 
Faullcnor, Cli f f .  "Johnny" Eagleclaw. Edmonton: LeBel, 1982. $8.95. 
George, Chief Dan, and Helmut Hirnschall. My heart soars. Saanichton: Hancoclc, 1981, 

1974. $14.95. (Co-Salish) [CV]. 
Johns, Maureen. Roses, potato salad and bologna sandwiches. Saskatoon: Saskatchewan 

Indian Cultural Centre, 1984. $5.00. [CVJ. 
Weir,  Joan. So, I'm different. Vancouver, Douglas & McIntyre, 1981. $13.95. [CV].  
Wilson, Eric. The unmasking of 'Ksan. Toronto: Totem,  1986. $3.50. (Gitksan) [CVI. 

Intermediate non-fiction 

Bingham, Sam and Janet. Between sacred mountains: Navajo stories and lessons from 
the land. Sun  Tracks series. Project o f  t he  Rock Point Community School. Tucson: 
University o f  Arizona, 1984,1982. $35.00 U.S. (DinBINavajo) [NA,NPl [CV].  

Conner, Daniel. Native people and explorers of Canada. Identity social studies series. 
Scarborough: Prentice, 1984. $27.30. [NW]  [CV].  Teacher's edition, $28.95. 

Secondary - Grades 9 - 13 

Themes: "Telling it like it is"; Hard times; Life stories; Realistic plays; Short stories 
and poems by  Native writers, many young; T h e  city and the reserve; Native youth 
finds h imher  self; Adventure; Challenges; Native voice; Role models. 

Secondary fiction 

Armstrong, Jeannette. Slash Penticton: They tus ,  1988, 1985. $9.95. (Okanagan) 
[NA,NPl [CV].  

Bruchac, Joseph, editor. Songs from this earth on Turtle's back: contemporary American 
Indian poetry. Greenfield Center: Greenfield Review, 1983. $9.95. (various Nations) 
[NA,NW,NPI [ C V .  

Campbell, Maria. Halfbreed. Canadian lives series. Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 1979, 
1973. $4.95. (MBtis) [NA]  [CV].  

Craven, Margaret. I heard the owl call my  name. Toronto: Totem, 1975,1967. $3.95. [CV].  
Culleton, Beatrice. April Raintree. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1984. Revised edition for 

schools. $9.95. [NA,NPl [CVI. In search ofApril  Raintree. 1983. $4.95. (MBtis). 
Heath, Caroline. The land called Morning: three plays. Saskatoon: Fifth House, 1986. 

$7.95. [NAl [CV]. 
Highway, Tomson. The Rez sisters. Saskatoon: Fif th House, 1988. $9.95 [ N A ]  [CVI. 
Hillerman, Tony. The blessing way. New York: Harper & Row, 1990, 1970; The dance 

hall of the dead. New York: Harper & Row, 1989, 1973; Coyote waits. New York:  
Harper & Row, 1990. (Navajo). 
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Hodgson, Heather, ed. Seuenth generation: contemporary Native writing. Penticton: 
Theytus, 1989. $11.95. [NW] [CV]. 

Hubert, Cam. Dreamspeaker. New York: General, 1989, 1978. $5.95. [CV]. Also a 
National Film Board film. 

James, Janet Craig. My name is Louis. Waterloo: Penumbra, 1988. $9.95. [CV]. 
Joe, Rita. Song of Eskasoni: more poems of Rita Joe. Charlottetown: Ragweed, 1988. 

$9.95. (Micmac) [NA] [CVI. 
Kenny, George. Indians don't cry. Toronto: NC Press, 1982,1977. $4.95. (Ojibway) [NA] 

[CVI. 
King, Thomas, editor. All my relations: an anthology of contemporary Canadian Natiue 

writing. Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 1990. $16.95. 
Sawyer, Don. Where the rivers meet. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1988. $12.95. (Shuswap) 

[NP,NCl [CVI. 
Slipperjack, Ruby. Honour the sun. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1987. $12.95. (Anishi- 

nabe/Ojibway/Chippewa) [NA,NPl [CVI. 
Smith, Barbara. Renewal: the prophecy of Manu: book one. Penticton: Theytus, 1985. 

$9.95. [A,Pl [CV]. 
---. Renewal 2: Teoni's giueaway. Penticton: Theytus, 1986. $10.95. TNA,NPl [CVI. 
Wheeler, Jordan. Brothers in arms. Winnipeg: Pemmican, 1989. $6.95. (Cree/Ojibway) 

[NA,NPl [CVI. 

Secondary non-fiction 

Ashabranner, Brent. To liue in  two worlds: American Indian youth today. New York: 
Dodd, Mead, 1984. $13.95. [CVI. 

Burger, Julian. The Gaia atlas of First Peoples: a future for the indigenous world. New 
York: Anchor, 1990. $19.95. (Canadian: Cree, Innu, Mohawk, Ojibway-Cree Nations). 

Dene Nation. Denendeh: a Dene celebration. Photographs by Renb Fumoleau. Toronto: 
McClelland & Stewart, 1984. $29.95 (Dene) [NW,NP] [CV]. 

Grant, Agnes, ed. Our bit of truth: an anthology of Canadian Natiue writing. Winnipeg: 
Pemmican, 1990. $19.95. 

Haegart, Dorothy. Children of the First People. Vancouver: Arsenal Pulp, 1983. $18.95. 
(West Coast Nations) [NWl [CVI. 

Harris, Michael. Justice denied: the law versus Donald Marshall. Vancouver: Totem, 
1987, 1986. $5.95. (Micmac) [CVJ. 

Hollow, Kitty, editor. Indians in careers: interuiews with Natiue American men and 
women in  uarious jobs. Seattle: United Indians of  all Tribes Foundation, 1979. $6.00 
U.S. 

James, Becky Maclcie. Something to liue for, something to reach for: students of a Natiue 
suruiual school. Saskatoon: Fifth House, 1989. $18.95. [NW] [CVI. 

Purich, Donald J. Our land: Natiue rights in Canada. Canadian issues series. Toronto: 
Lorimer, 1986. $7.95. [NA] [CVI. 

Richardson, Boyce, editor. Drum beat: anger and renewal in Indian country. Toronto: 
Summerhill and the Assembly o f  First Nations, 1989. $14.95. [CV]. 

Richardson, Patricia Logie. Chronicles ofpride: a journey of discouery. Calgary: Detselig, 
1990. $27.95. 

Steltzer, Ulli. A Haida potlatch. Vancouver: Douglas & McIntyre, 1984. $6.95. (Haida) 
[CVI. 

Thom, Margaret M., and Ethel Blondin-Townsend. Nahecho keh: our elders. Photo- 
graphs by Tessa Macintosh Wah-shee. Fort Providence: Slavey Research Project, 
1987. (Dene). 

Tontonis, Kevin. P.rnfi'!es: professional nhnriginnl neople of Saskatchewan. Saskatoon: 
Saskatchewan Indian Cultural Centre, 1990. 
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Trimble, Stephen, and Harvey Lloyd. Our voices, our land. Flagstaff, Arizona: North- 
land, 1988, 1986. $35.00 U.S.(Southwestern Nations) [CV]. 

Tyman, James. Inside out: an autobiography by a Native Canadian. Saskatoon: Fifth 
House, 1990, 1989. $19.95. (MBtis) [NA] [CV]. 

Forthcoming 

King, Edna, Jordan Wheeler and Donna Young. Adventure on Thunder Island and other 
stories. Toronto: Lorimer, Spring 1991. $4.95. [NA,NWl [CV]. About Native children 
in modern Canada. For ages seven to ten. 

Tapping the gift: Manitoba's First People. Winnipeg: Pemmican, Winter 1990-91. Biog- 
raphies. 
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